Substance Use Treatment in PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

2017–2018*

Reports ALL core indicators

Prince Edward Island

Note that estimates are not comparable to other jurisdictions.

1 in 100 people in PEI were in treatment for substance use

Median age is 37

More males than females are accessing treatment

59% 41%

Most individuals accessing treatment report using more than one problem substance

Only one substance 45%
Multiple substances 55%

Almost two-thirds of individuals accessing treatment have been treated before

Previously treated entrants 64%
First-time entrants 37%

Alcohol is the most frequently reported problem substance among individuals accessing treatment

An individual can report using more than one substance.
† The majority of other substances are prescribed mood altering drugs.

Tobacco is not included.
Excludes hospital-based and physician-based services.

An individual can report using more than one substance.
† The majority of other substances are prescribed mood altering drugs.